Looking Back 1941 1991 50th Anniversary Of The First Flight Of The Thunderbolt P 47 Thunderbolt Pilots Ociation
Bill Dennis could have been a fifth-generation steel worker but instead became the first in his family to go to college ...
Princess Turia Only Oaks Winner to Produce Derby Winner
The Rock & Roll Hall of Fame announced it’s 2021 induction class this week with a mixed bag of genres represented by alt-rockers Foo Fighters, rapper Jay Z, pop punkers ...
Colonization’s dark history puts heavy burden on tribes seeking repatriation of remains, objects
Looking Back 1941 1991 50th
Bill Dennis could have been a fifth-generation steel worker but instead became the first in his family to go to college ...
A Life Remembered: Bill Dennis called a modern-day Renaissance man
Thursday, May 20, 2021 ...
A look back at history
As the Bucks embark on another playoff cycle, take a look back at the great moments from past postseasons. Who will author this year's big moments?
The 25 best moments in Bucks playoff history (besides the title, of course)
Gospel artiste Sarah Njeri Mwangi, alias Sarah K, celebrated her 50th birthday on April 30, thanking God for another year. She chats with The Nairobian. You just celebrated your 50th birthday. What is ...
Gospel singer Sarah K at 50: I’m thanking God for everything he has done for me
One of the criticisms of the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act is that it puts a huge burden of proof on Tribes, which may not have access to the necessary records.
Colonization’s dark history puts heavy burden on tribes seeking repatriation of remains, objects
As one of the fictitious friends of one of Long Island’s most famous pop culture exports might have said: Yada yada yada, the Islanders didn’t actually leave until that lease expired following the ...
One Last One Last Hurrah: The Islanders And Long Island Bid Goodbye (For Real) To Nassau Coliseum
Looking ahead: If the Hatbox Ghost could be resurrected for Disneyland’s 60th anniversary, why couldn’t he move into Magic Kingdom again for Disney World’s 50th anniversary? Looking back ...
Disney World at 50: Disneyland rides that popped up at WDW — and ones that went the other way
And in 2020, it was the Charles Schwab Challenge. After a three-month hiatus during the early stages of the pandemic, the longstanding tournament at Colonial was the first to welcome back the PGA TOUR ...
The First Look: Charles Schwab Challenge
Since their inception in 1875 when Aristides won the first Kentucky Derby and Vinaigrette the Kentucky Oaks, 146 years have passed, and only once has a winner of the Oaks produced a Derby winner.
Princess Turia Only Oaks Winner to Produce Derby Winner
A look back at Lehigh Valley sports stories over the years from May 15, featuring Dan Klem, Janelle Brey, Dave Stever, Cindy Werley, Mickey Collins, Mario Andretti, Neal Kramer, Neil Curtis ...
Lehigh Valley Flashback May 15: In 2009, Parkland wins third straight LVC baseball crown
Britain has a chequered record in Europe’s trashiest competition. Here are the highs and lows in full – and what came next ...
Britain’s Eurovision Song Contest entries: where are they now?
Back in 2014, when the Blue Oval introduced the sixth-generation Mustang (S550) for the 2015 model year, the company marked the pony car's incredible benchmark of reaching the 50th anniversary in ...
2015 Ford Mustang GT Still Ready to Celebrate That 50th Anniversary From Scratch
The Rock & Roll Hall of Fame announced it’s 2021 induction class this week with a mixed bag of genres represented by alt-rockers Foo Fighters, rapper Jay Z, pop punkers ...
Rock Music Menu: Rock Hall 2021 induction class is as divisive as ever
A tradition of handing down power within this 50th Council district office is under assault in ... The district was created back in 1991, after a court ruling torpedoed the old Board of Estimate and a ...
It’s Insider Vs. Outsiders in Republican Council Primary on Staten Island
Canadian rockers rediscovered six songs recorded for 1991’s Road Apples they believed were lost in the Universal lot fire ...
The Tragically Hip Unearth Surprise ‘New’ Album ‘Saskadelphia’
According to NOAA: “Known as the U.S. Climate Normals, these 30-year averages — now spanning 1991-2020 — represent ... that can be seen when looking back all the way back to 1901 at what ...
The “new normal” is warmer: NOAA releases updated 30-year climate averages
Looking ahead ... co-commissioned in 1991. In November, you can watch London-based artist Akram Khan perform the Indian dance kathak in “XENOS,” a work about a colonial soldier in World War I. In ...
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